1. Sci Week

- 548 going to Facebook event (reached 18k)
- More memes
  - One meme a night (starting today)
    - Coffee house meme (Wednesday) → John
    - Troy & Gabriella: you never know who you’re gonna meet
    - Most beautiful thing in the world meme (Thursday) → Sarah
    - Porn meme (Wednesday) → John
    - Drinking alone meme (Tuesday - Labrat and share) → Mel

- Post smth on Instagram
  - John posting labrat collages

2. Videos

- Is the first year exam video done? (tentatively end of January)
- Mel: List of science terms (everyone else) and asking strangers what they mean (CAPS terms)
- Start with science video
  - Titration competition
  - Shit Science students say (Avril and Poljanka)
  - Ask Wayne about audio (lapel mics)

- Sci Grad soon